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Stability Analysis of an Aircraft with an Inverted Vertical
Tail
Yusuke Nakamura1 and Dr. David Brian Landrum2
The University of Alabama in Huntsville, Huntsville, AL, 35899
Analysis of an aircraft’s stability is a very important aspect of its design. A general aircraft
has three primary surfaces: the main wing, the horizontal tail and the vertical tail. Each of
these surfaces contributes to the aircraft’s stability. Therefore, any changes in the size, shape,
and location of these surfaces affect the flight characteristics of the aircraft. This report
focuses on the analysis of the changes in aircraft stability due to the size and location of the
vertical tail. To be more specific, three configurations are analyzed: 1) a normal (upright)
vertical tail, 2) an inverted vertical tail, and 3) an inverted vertical tail with a reduced span
and increased chord. The vertical tail area is the same for all three configurations. The analysis
is performed using the USAF Digital Datcom code and the Advanced Aircraft Analysis
software. The results show that placing the vertical tail on the bottom of the fuselage made no
difference in the longitudinal stability (Cmα and Cmq) and the derivative of rolling moment
coefficient induced due to yaw rate (Clp). The Digital Datcom predicted small reductions in the
directional stability coefficients (Cnβ and Cnr) when the vertical tail was inverted, but no similar
changes were predicted by the Advanced Aircraft Analysis code. However, for the reduced
span vertical tail configuration, the directional stability changed significantly, exhibiting
almost neutral stability. Location and shape of the vertical tail produced small, almost
negligible changes in the rest of the analyzed stability derivatives (Clβ and Clr).

Nomenclature
Cmα
Clβ
Cnβ
Cmq
Clp
Clr
Cnr

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Derivative of pitching moment coefficient with respect to angle of attack
Derivative of rolling moment coefficient with respect to sideslip angle
Derivative of yawing moment coefficient with respect to sideslip angle
Derivative of pitching moment coefficient induced due to a pitch rate
Derivative of rolling moment coefficient induced due to roll rate
Derivative of rolling moment coefficient induced due to yaw rate
Derivative of yawing moment coefficient induced due to yaw rate

I. Introduction
HE University of Alabama in Huntsville’s
undergraduate aircraft design team, Pegasus, is
designing a small fixed wing radio-controlled aircraft for
their senior design project. Based on a modified version
of the American Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics (AIAA) Design Build and Fly competition
rules,1 the aircraft must attempt to do a drop test while
Figure 1. Scissor-Style Wing and Inverted VT.
packaged in the carrying tube. The packaging tube must
have a minimum length to diameter ratio of 4 with a maximum tube length of 7 feet. This significantly constrains the
maximum diameter of the packaged aircraft. To meet these requirements, the aircraft utilizes a scissor-style folding
wing with the vertical tail (VT) mounted on the bottom of the aircraft (see Fig. 1). Deciding on a tail shape and
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structure for this unusual configuration is one of the main design challenges, requiring aerodynamic stability and
structure analysis.2 This honors project is conducted as an extension of this senior design project focusing more on the
effects in the aircraft stability with different VT configurations. The flight stability of these aircraft configurations are
analyzed and compared: 1) a normal (upright) vertical tail, 2) an inverted vertical tail, and 3) an inverted vertical tail
with a reduced span and increased chord. The vertical tail area is the same for all three configurations. Digital Datcom 3
and the Advanced Aircraft Analysis (AAA) code4 are used as the primary analysis methods Results from both software
tools are compared and discussed.
A. Objective
The main objective of this project is to understand how
the stability of the aircraft is affected by the position and
size of the VT. Most aircraft manufactured today have a
typical upright VT on the top of the fuselage. This is
primarily because of takeoff and landing ground clearance
requirements.5 Even if a landing wheel or skid is attached
on the tip of the VT, additional structural strength will be
required and that will increase the total weight of the
aircraft. There are also some concerns with turbulent flow
off the landing gear adversely affecting the aerodynamics
of an inverted VT.6 Although some special aircraft designs
have nontraditional VT shapes, such as V-tails and twin
tails (see Fig. 2),7 very few aircraft have an inverted VT
except some unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs).9,10,11
Figure 2. Twin Tail.8
Because of the issues noted above for the inverted VT
configuration, there are few studies on this topic. This
project is conducted with hope that it helps other engineers and students make decisions on the VT design in their
future aircraft design projects.
B. Definitions of Terms
Definitions of the aerospace-related terms that are used in this report are tabulated in Table 1. Schematic drawings
of each term are shown in Figs. 3-11.
Term
Chord
Span
Exposed wing area
Aileron
Elevator
Rudder
Control surface
Downwash
Mean aerodynamic
chord
Angle of attack
Dihedral
Bank angle
Sideslip angle

Table 1. Table of Definitions.
Definition
Width of the wing measured from trailing edge to leading edge
Length of the wing measured from tip to tip (Tip to root for VT)
Area of the wing surface that is exposed to the air
Hinged flaps located at trailing edge of the wing
Hinged flaps located at trailing edge of the horizontal tail (HT)
Hinged flap located at trailing edge of the VT
Aileron, elevator, rudder, and other controllable flaps
Downward airflow that is induced by the wing
Average length of the chord
Angle between the chord line of the wing airfoil and the vector of the air
flow
Angle between the wing and horizontal plane
Roll angle
Angle between the nose direction and wind direction
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Figure #
3
4
5
6
6
6
6
7
4
8
9
10
11

Figure 3. Wing Chord.12

Figure 4. Wing Span b and Mean Aerodynamic Chord .13

Figure 5. Exposed Wing Area.14

Figure 6. Control Surfaces.15
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Figure 7. Downwash.16

Figure 8. Angle of Attack α.17

Figure 9. Dihedral Γ.18
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Figure 10. Bank Angle φ.19

Figure 11. Sideslip Angle β.20
C. Basics of Aircraft Stability
In aircraft design, “flyable” and “stable” are two completely different
terms. Even if the aircraft has enough lift to take off the ground, it is not
necessarily controllable if the aircraft is not stable. This is why stability is
one of the most important aspects in the aircraft design.
1. Concept of Stability
As shown in Fig. 12, stability has three different equilibrium states. State
a) is stable, and this is what most aircrafts want. If an aircraft is stable when
its attitude is disturbed, the aircraft will correct its attitude to the original
state immediately. State b) is unstable, and this is what most aircrafts do not
want. If an aircraft is unstable for example, when its attitude is disturbed, the
aircraft will move in the direction of the disturbance instead of correcting its
attitude, and eventually the aircraft will lose its control. State c) is neutrally
stable, and this falls between the first two equilibrium states. If an aircraft is
neutrally stable and when its attitude is disturbed, the aircraft will keep its
attitude as it is after the disturbance.

Figure 12. Equilibrium States.21
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2. Types of Stability
Figure 13 shows three different types of stability: longitudinal, directional,
and lateral stability. Longitudinal stability is the stability in the vertical plane
parallel to the fuselage. Directional stability is the stability in the horizontal
plane. Lateral stability is the stability in the vertical plane perpendicular to the
fuselage. Pitching moment, yawing moment, and rolling moment belongs to
longitudinal stability, directional stability, and lateral stability, respectively.
As Fig. 13 describes, aileron controls the lateral stability, elevator controls the
longitudinal stability, and rudder controls the directional stability. However,
in real life, those control surfaces interact with each other, and there are many
other factors such as fuselage and downwash that affect the aircraft stability.
Because of this complexity, it is very important to analyze the aircraft stability
using software and other engineering methods to make sure that the aircraft
design meets its stability requirements.
3. Stability Derivatives
Figure 13. Types of Stability.22
Stability derivatives are unit-less values that indicate the degree of motion
that the aircraft makes to stabilize itself when its attitude is disturbed. For some derivatives, positive number indicates
the stable condition, while the other half have a negative number that indicates the stable condition. The derivatives
that are exactly or nearly zero indicate that the aircraft is neutrally stable. Since the goal of this project is to investigate
the changes in the aircraft stability among three different models but not to find the accurate values for every single
stability derivatives, this report focuses on the changes in sign and magnitude of the derivatives comparing the target
models.
There are a lot of stability derivatives that can be calculated using the two software mentioned earlier in the report.
However, some of them are not very important. Therefore, only the important derivatives are analyzed and discussed
in this report. Those derivatives are listed in Table 2 below.
Notation
Cmα
Clβ
Cnβ
Cmq
Clp
Clr
Cnr

Table 2. Definition of Stability Derivatives.
Definition
Derivative of pitching moment coefficient with respect to angle of attack
Derivative of rolling moment coefficient with respect to sideslip angle
Derivative of yawing moment coefficient with respect to sideslip angle
Derivative of pitching moment coefficient induced due to a pitch rate
Derivative of rolling moment coefficient induced due to a roll rate
Derivative of rolling moment coefficient induced due to yaw rate
Derivative of yawing moment coefficient induced due to yaw rate

II. Methodology of Stability Analysis
The whole process of the analysis can be split into two parts. First part is the analysis using the Digital Datcom,
and the second part is the analysis using the AAA. Before discussing the analysis on each software, the flight condition
that were used for the analysis are discussed.
A. Flight Conditions
Both Digital Datcom and AAA allow to specify the flight
Table 3. Flight Conditions Used for Analysis.
conditions in a several different ways. Table 3 shows the
Speed (ft/s)
40
summary of the flight conditions used for this analysis. The
Altitude (ft)
900
altitude is set at 900 ft which is assumed to be the actual flight
Angle of attack (deg)
0
altitude at Epps Airpark in Huntsville, Alabama. The
Weight (lbs)
12
assumed cruise speed is 40 ft/s. Since the Digital Datcom
allows to input the angle of attack in a preferred range yet the AAA allows to input only one value of the angle of
attack, zero degree of angle of attack is used for the analysis.
B. Digital Datcom
Digital Datcom was made by McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Company in 1970s for the United States Air Force,
and it allows to perform a complex stability analysis in a simple and economical way with a relatively small amount
6
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of inputs.23 The biggest advantages of using the Digital Datcom is that it is available for free and easy to learn yet the
calculations are still accurate for a simple aircraft configuration, so it is a great tool to use when a quick analysis is
needed in the design phase. However, due to the simplicity of the software, there are several limitations including no
availability of the landing gear inputs and limited shape of the fuselage cross-section.
1. Assumptions
Since the Digital Datcom is not
Table 4. Assumptions Made on the Digital Dactom.
capable of visualizing the aircraft,
See Fig. 13 for NACA 0006 airfoil.
24
Datcom+ software
which was
Actual
Assumption
developed by Holy Cows, Inc. is used
to visualize the aircraft and confirm the
Thin rectangular airfoil for HT
NACA 0006 airfoil
correct input geometries. In addition,
⇒
Thin rectangular airfoil for VT
NACA 0006 airfoil
AC3D software25 is used to generate
Landing gears exit
No landing gears
the three-view of the aircraft that gives
better views of the aircraft.
Rectangular cross-section of fuselage
Oval cross-section
Because of the limitations
mentioned above, making a few
assumptions about the aircraft’s
geometric
information
was
necessary. The main assumptions
Figure 14. NACA 0006 Airfoil.
that were made are tabulated in Table
4. The schematic drawing of the NACA 0006 airfoil26 is shown in Fig. 14.
2. Methodology
Since the three configuration shared most of its geometric information, the analysis of each configuration was
conducted easily just by changing a few geometric values of the VT. In order to create the configurations of the
inverted VT and reduced span VT on the Digital Datcom, negative values were used for the span of the VT to flip it
upside down. The accuracy of the geometric inputs were confirmed by looking at the three-view image of the aircraft
using Datcom+ and AC3D. Three-view image of each aircraft configuration is shown in Figs. 3, 4, and 5.

Figure 15. Three-View of Normal VT Configuration.
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Figure 16. Three-View of Inverted VT Configuration.

Figure 17. Three-View of Reduced Span VT Configuration.
The normal and inverted VTs have exactly the same tail shape and size. Although the reduced span VT has longer
tip/root chord and shorter wing span, the exposed wing areas are kept the same among the three configurations. Table
5 shows the length of the tip chord, root chord, and the wing span of each configuration.
VT Configuration
Normal
Inverted
Reduced Span

Table 5. Geometric Information of VT.
Tip Chord
Root Chord
Span (ft)
(ft)
(ft)
0.49
1.04
0.77
0.49
1.04
0.77
1.6
2.35
0.43
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Exposed
Area (ft2)
0.47

C. Advanced Aircraft Analysis
AAA is the software developed by DARcorporation and has been widely used by major universities, aircraft
manufacturers and military organizations. AAA allows the user to perform a lot more detailed aerodynamic, stability
and control analysis with more options of aircraft configurations compared to the Digital Datcom. In this project, AAA
is used to get into a deeper analysis and verify the results from Datcom.
1. Assumptions
Unlike the Digital Datcom, AAA
Table 6. Assumptions Made on AAA.
requires large quantity of input
Actual
Assumption
parameters in order to complete the
⇒
Thin
rectangular
airfoil
for
HT
NACA
0006 airfoil
analysis. The problem with using AAA is
that there are many unknown parameters
Thin rectangular airfoil for VT
NACA 0006 airfoil
for the target aircraft, especially if
the final design of the aircraft has
not been determined. In order to
overcome this problem, since the
aircraft was originally designed
based on Cessna 172 Skyhawk27, the
values
for
those
unknown
Figure 19. NACA 4412 Airfoil.
parameters were approximated
using the values in the example file
of Cessna 172R Skyhawk which
was provided by DARcorporation.
That allowed to make the best
approximations and reduce the risk
Figure 18. NACA 2412 Airfoil.
of getting inappropriate results.
However, the target aircraft uses
NACA 4412 airfoil (see Fig. 18)28 and Cessna 172R Skyhawk uses modified NACA 2412 airfoil (see Fig. 19)29, so
the errors in some parameters that occur due to the use of the different airfoil as an approximation model was a biggest
concern. But as explained in Introduction section, the goal of this project was not to obtain accurate results but to
examine how the difference in the VT size and location affects the aircraft stability. Therefore, this approximation
was decided to be used.
Since a countless number of approximations was made, instead of listing all of them, only the geometrical
approximations are listed in Table 6.
2. Analysis
The analysis of the aircraft on AAA took a lot more time than the analysis on the Digital Datcom because of the
large amount of inputs required. Especially, the analysis of the aircraft with inverted VT on AAA was not as straight
forward as it was on the Digital Datcom. This was because AAA did not allow negative value as an input of the VT
span. AAA allows to change the dihedral angle of the VT even though having a dihedral on VT is not common.
However, since AAA did not accept the inverted VT configuration using the dihedral, the only way to mimic the
inverted VT configuration was to locate the mean aerodynamic chord (Def) of the VT below the fuselage while
maintaining the location of the tip of the VT above the fuselage. This seems not to make sense, but the only VT related
input parameter that could be affected by the location of the VT was the vertical location of the mean aerodynamic
chord.
Figure 6 shows the three-view of both the normal VT configuration and inverted VT configuration. Figure 7 shows
the three-view of the reduced span VT configuration. Again, since the tip of the VT is located above the fuselage for
all three configurations due to the software limitations stated earlier, these figures do not have the VT on the bottom
of the fuselage. However, the mean aerodynamic chord of the VT for the inverted VT and reduced span VT are
assumed to be located under the fuselage in the software’s input parameter by using a negative value.
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Figure 20. Three-View of Normal and Inverted VT Configurations.

Figure 21. Three-View of Reduced Span VT Configuration.

III. Result
Table 6 below shows important stability derivatives calculated on the Digital Datcom and AAA. Since the analyzed
model is based on Cessna 172R Skyhawk, the data of Cessna 172R from AAA are also shown as a reference. Yellow
highlights indicate that the values are constant. Long, Lat and Dir in the left column indicate longitudinal, lateral, and
directional stabilities, respectively. The results from the Digital Datcom and AAA are discussed independently below.
And for convenience in the discussion, the normal VT configuration and the inverted VT configuration are compared
first, then the inverted VT configuration and the reduced span VT configuration are compared.
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Table 7. Comparison of Stability Derivatives among Different Configurations.

A. Digital Datcom
1. Normal VT → Inverted VT
From the table, Cmα, Cmq and Clp remain same between two configurations. Since Cmα and Cmq are the stability in
longitudinal motion and the vertical tail does not contribute to it, having no effects in Cmα and Cmq is not surprising.
However, Clp does not change at all despite the fact that the vertical tail is a major contributor to Clp. The absolute
values of the other parameters reduced, which means that the stability for those parameters moved slightly towards
neutrally stable, but all of the parameters are still in the stable condition.
2. Inverted VT → Reduced Span VT
Cmα, Cmq and Clp remained same again even with different tail shape. This time, the absolute values of Cnβ and Cnr
decreased drastically, yet the values of Clβ and Clr remained almost same. This tells that the reduced span VT reduces
the stability in yaw direction and increase the stability in roll direction. Since the VT stabilizes the aircraft in yaw
direction by creating a counter-acting force on the side of the VT, reducing the span and increasing the chord decreases
the yawing moment.
B. AAA
1. Normal VT → Inverted VT
As examined from the results on Digital Datcom, Cmα, Cmq and Clp remained same. The difference from the
previous analysis on Digital Datcom can be seen in the derivative of yawing moment, and this time, they remained
same as opposed to the previous results.
2. Inverted VT → Reduced Span VT
The results was very similar to the ones observed from the analysis on Digital Datcom.
C. Overall
Although the values of Clp are skeptical, the changes in the results from Digital Dtacom and AAA showed very
similar tendencies. Most of the stability derivatives were in the stable conditions except Cnβ of the reduced span VT
configuration analyzed on the Digital Datcom.

IV. Conclusion
The results from two different software clearly showed that the VT does not cause any effect to the longitudinal
stabilities. By comparing the normal and inverted VT configurations, the reduction of the stability in Clβ, Cnβ, Clr and
Cnr were observed with the inverted VT configuration, but none of them were critical reduction. The comparison of
the inverted and the reduced span VT showed significant reduction in Cnβ and Cnr. Although a small changes in Clβ
and Clr were observed, these changes did not affect the stability greatly.
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Team Pegasus conducted a flight on April 13, 2017 (see Fig. 22). The flight was successful, and it prove that the
inverted VT configuration still remains stable enough to fly.

Figure 22. Successful Flight.
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Appendix
A. Digital Datcom Script

Figure 23. Digital Datcom Script.
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